Public Lectures
Professorship in Translational Psychiatry across the Lifespan

Tuesday, August 31st, 2021
08:00 – 12.00

Psychiatric University Hospital
Lenggstrasse 31, 8032 Zürich
Hörsaal Z1 03
(due to Covid-19 regulations, the audience is restricted to 80 persons)

08:00 – 08:30  Prof. Bogdan Draganski, MD
Director LREN (Laboratoire de Recherche en Neuroimagerie)
Département des neurosciences cliniques – CHUV

Track, Understand & Prevent

08:30 – 09:00  Prof. Joseph Kambeitz, MD
Consultant Psychiatrist
University Hospital Cologne, University of Cologne

From Bits to Brains: Computational Approaches for Precision Medicine in Psychiatry

09:00 – 09:30  Prof. Nikolaos Koutsouleris, MD
Managing Consultant

Towards precision medicine in mental health from a life-span perspective: from promise to practice

09:30 – 10:00  Prof. Janaina Mourao-Miranda, PhD
Professorial Research Fellow
University College London

Machine learning and neuroimaging techniques in psychiatry

10:00 – 10:30  Break

10:30 – 11:00  Prof. Frauke Nees, PhD
Direktorin
Institut für Medizinische Psychologie und Medizinische Soziologie, Universitätsklinikum Schleswig-Holstein

Learning and neuroplasticity over the life span: implications for diagnostics, prevention and intervention
11:00 – 11:30  Prof. Frank Scharnowski, PhD
Head of Department
University of Vienna

Translating neuro-behavioral research into novel psychiatric interventions

11:30 – 12:00  Emanuel Schwarz, PhD
Group leader
Central Institute of Mental Health, Mannheim, Germany

Bridging the translational gap - novel avenues towards precision psychiatry